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LKA International (Stock symbol: LKAI) 
has staked its claim and is making plans to 
go deeper in a mine with an already deep 
history. LKA’s Golden Wonder mine proj-
ect remains a prospector’s dream in a region 
that sparked a gold rush in the late 1800’s. 
It is a region where the spirit of the Wild 
West brought all kinds of boom-or-bust 
characters, from miners who struck it rich 
to scoundrels driven to acts of desperation.  
One such individual was Alferd Packer, a 
notorious character who killed and ate the 
members of his expedition in the winter of 
1874 near the Golden Wonder mine.

Publicly traded, LKA is planning to expand 
its Golden Wonder mine project located 
near Lake City, Colorado. In continuous 
production since 1997, the Golden Won-
der mine project, a telluride-type deposit, 
is quite possibly the highest-grade gold 
mine in North America.

“I don’t know of any other small gold pro-
ducers who have a fi ve-year production his-
tory on a property that produces ore this 
rich. Even more signifi cant is the possibility 
that we may have just scratched the surface 
of a much larger high-grade deposit. As far 
as the numbers go, I think LKA is in an en-
viable position. We have profi table opera-
tions, our properties paid off, no long-term 
debt, only 13 million shares outstanding, 
and a very small market cap.” says President 
of LKA International Kye Abraham.

A Rich History

The Golden Wonder mine lies within the 
Colorado Mineral Belt, a 250-mile-long by 
50-mile-wide, highly-mineralized corridor 
stretching from the San Juan Mountains in 
Southwestern Colorado to the Front Range 

near Boulder, Colorado. The Colorado 
Mineral Belt hosts the majority of the his-
toric mining camps of Colorado, including 
the telluride-type ore deposits of the Crip-
ple Creek mines. These mines produced 
over 25 million ozs. of gold in the 1800’s, 
earning the title “The Worlds Greatest Gold 
Camp.” In the fi rst year of production, early 
day mines reported about $250,000 taken 
from the ground. By the end of the gold 
rush, area mines produced $432 million 
and modern mines in the area continue to 
produce to this day.

The Golden Wonder mine was initially 
discovered in the 1880’s when prospectors 
uncovered a boulder at the base of a hill, 
now known as “Gold Hill,” which assayed 
at more than 1,000 ozs. of gold per ton! The 
Golden Wonder mine was worked intermit-
tently from the time of its discovery until 
LKA acquired the property in 1982 and 
began conducting considerable exploration 
and development.

Digging In

Operations at the Golden Wonder mine 
resumed in 1997 and continue to produce 
commercial quantities of ore. Since the 
commencement of mining, over 115,000 
ozs. of gold valued at more than $51 mil-
lion (at current prices) have been recovered. 
The Golden Wonder vein structure is a tel-
luride-type deposit similar to that of Crip-
ple Creek. Based on the continuity of the 
Golden Wonder vein structure from levels 
two through six, as well as exploration car-
ried out below the sixth level, LKA believes 
the major ore reserve potential in the Golden 
Wonder mine lies below the sixth level, which 
is consistent with telluride-type deposits. In 
the Third Quarter of 2005, the mine yielded 
7,110 ounces of gold at an average grade of 
18.565 ozs. AU/ton, well above the mine’s 
historical 13.96 ozs. AU/ton average.

LKA International Stakes Claim to Future 
Profits at Colorado’s Golden Wonder Mine

A Prospector’s Dream

Now with gold prices on the rise and ore 
grades at Golden Wonder continuing to 
improve, LKA intends to expand the mine. 
LKA’s expansion plans involve the develop-
ment of a new drift that will intersect the 
current vein structure 1,000 feet below the 
current workings. If successful, this new de-
velopment should provide for considerable 
expansion of Golden Wonder’s production 
capability from current levels of 25,000 ozs. 
annually to 60,000 ozs, and much higher 
rates of return for LKA and its investors. 
LKA expects to develop a reserve of at least 
350,000 additional ozs. at grades substan-
tially above the current production weight-
ed average (13.95 ozs. gold per ton). At 
current gold prices, the gross value of this 
additional reserve is expected to yield in 
excess of $151 million! And, according 
to geologists, future exploration programs 
within the Golden Wonder could expand 
this reserve picture considerably. 

“Analysts expect us to earn $.37 per share in 
2008, which could mean sizeable returns for 
early investors. Who knows, with additional 
exploration maybe the Golden Wonder will 
be the next Cripple Creek. The expansion 
is expected to cost approximately $3.5 mil-
lion and should begin producing  ore by late 
2007. In the meantime production from 
current workings is expected to continue,” 
says Abraham of the project’s potential.
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For more information regarding LKA 
International visit the company’s website 
at www.lkaintl.com, email info@lkaintl.
com, phone 866-356-0651, or visit 
www.herdonthestreet.com.


